
LOL! WOOP! JK!
Tool box

WHAT IT REALLY MEANS...

How not to revise: the Facebook Groups guide 

We thought we’d check the word on the Facebook street about GCSE revision. It seems like 
there’s lots going down, but is any of it worth a quick-click ‘Like’?  The voice of reason speaks...
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‘’Your homework is revision.’’ 
WOOP! No homework!!!

How’s Revision going?...
Revision? LOL I need to LEARN 
everything first.

Revision: Staring at things you 
should know and thinking “Im 
Screwed” ...

im gonna do revision tonight..
LOL jk. gonna sit on facebook.

I did loads of revision today. jk.... 
i went out in the sun _

I Hate Revision

Remembering song lyrics is easy 
- but when it come to revision...

Dear Revision, You suck.

“I WILL REVISE. I WILL I WILL I 
WILL!”.. “Hey, did any revision?” 
“Er. No.”

revision is just made to show 
you how much you dont listen in 
class!

Yeah, yeah...  Short-term gain, long-term pain 
of having to re-sit GCSE English next year.  It 
is WAY worse second time around... 

So? It’ll be fresh in your mind that way. And you 
don’t need to learn everything – check out our 
centre-page grid. Fill it in to work out exactly what 
you need to know and concentrate on that.

You’re only screwed if you waste your revision time 
thinking you’re screwed.   

Facebook use while working lowers exam results 
by 20 per cent. Fact. Must be – we read it in Metro. 
Don’t believe it? Ask Google.  

Learn to spot false opposites. Either revision or sun?  
Try revision and sun. The vitamin D in the sunshine 
is good for you. Wear sunscreen.

Of course you do. Nobody likes revision. But unless 
you’re planning on becoming Minister for Education 
any time real soon, you’re kinda stuck with it. And 
you probably need a GCSE to become the next 
Education Minister anyway...

Since when did the two things have to be separate? 
Go turn your notes into song lyrics and sing them. 
It’s intelligent behaviour. Don’t believe it? Google 
“multiple intelligences”.

Letters? Head to www.futureme.org. Send your future 
self a letter about just how bad revision sucks and 
get it emailed back to you in three months/three 
years. How will it sound then?

Fine words butter no parsnips. No idea what that 
means? Look it up: it’s time to get your reference 
tools in action.

Nope, revision is just made to show you how much 
you can learn in an incredibly short space of time if 
you really want to.


